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AIDS, ethics, and the respiratory physician

Margaret Brazier, Mary Lobjoit

Acquiring HIV infection and the subsequent
development of AIDS is currently seen by
many as equivalent to receiving the death
sentence. The long latency and uncertain delay
before death occurs makes HIV infection and
AIDS a uniquely horrifying disease. As if this
were not enough, association with homosexual
practice and drug abuse has created prejudice
among both the medical profession and the
general public.
These unique problems with HIV infection

have made us re-examine and redefine our
general ethical approach to all patients,
especially with regard to consent and confiden-
tiality. In the United Kingdom the General
Medical Council has produced a general
framework for the management of HIV
positive patients.' Ifa cure or vaccine for AIDS
were discovered then many of these ethical
problems would disappear. Until that time
ignorance and fear of AIDS will continue to
contribute to a mistrust of the medical profes-
sion by some patients and in some cases a
mistrust of the patients on the part of the
physicians.
This article looks at how basic medical

ethical principles can be applied to the special
problems arising in the management ofpatients
with AIDS, with specific reference to res-
piratory medicine.
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Fundamental principles
Three basic moral principles offer a framework
for ethical health care:2
1 Autonomy The patient's right to have
control over his own life in so far as it does not
infringe the equal right of other affected
patients. The physician must ensure that the
patient has sufficient comprehensible informa-
tion to make decisions on proposed treatments.
2 Non-maleficience and beneficience The
doctor must always avoid conduct likely to
harm the patient and always work positively for
the benefit of the patient.
3 Justice The patient should be able to
expect the best treatment available from
appropriately trained physicians. This also
implies fairness in allocation of resources.
The law reflects these fundamental prin-

ciples in its rules on consent for treatment and
malpractice. The legal principles defining the
obligations of health care professionals,
however, tend to be derived from general
principles of law developed in quite different
and often inappropriate contexts.3 As a con-
sequence the law is often clumsy and imprecise
in operation.

Ethical dilemmas
Much of the perceived difficulty with AIDS
arises from ignorance and irrational fear. These
difficulties arise once the physician treating a
patient knows of or suspects the presence of
HIV infection. Where physicians are unaware
that a patient is HIV positive they discharge
their responsibilities to that patient exactly as
to any other sick person. The knowledge that a
patient is HIV positive does not alter the legal
and ethical responsibilities of physicians for
their patients.

The duty to care
There have been anecdotal reports of health
care professionals refusing, or threatening to
refuse, to treat patients who are HIV positive or
who have AIDS. Beneficience requires doctors
to provide care for all patients and fear of
infection cannot, of itself, justify doctors "fail-
ing to perform their duty."4 Some degree of
personal risk is an inescapable part of health
care practice and doctors are expected to accept
this risk. Respiratory physicians have a long
tradition of treating patients with infectious
diseases, which they might contract them-
selves, without undue or irrational fear. This
was true of tuberculosis before effective
chemotherapy became available.5 In fact, the
infection risk from a patient already known to
be HIV positive is extremely small. The essen-
tial difference between tuberculosis and HIV
infection is that, although HIV infection is
more difficult to acquire from a patient, the
outcome of HIV infection is far more serious.
Nevertheless, refusal to treat a patient who has
AIDS or who is HIV positive cannot be
justified on the grounds of risk to the physician
or personal distaste. Such a refusal should
constitute "serious professional misconduct,"
for which a doctor might be disciplined in the
UK by the General Medical Council.3

Clearly the risk ofHIV infection posed to the
carers of HIV positive patients requires high
standards of hygiene in the management of
patients, and carers and health authorities have
a responsibility to maintain these standards.
The health care professional has a duty to
patients and colleagues to take recommended
precautions to avoid cross infection, and one of
the lessons learnt from AIDS is that standards
in many cases have been too low to discharge
that duty properly in the past. These issues
apply particularly to the handling of blood
samples by laboratories, intravenous treat-
ment, endoscopy, and intensive care units, and
to any routine procedure that could be hazar-
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dous because of the possibility of infected
material from patients.6 Health care profes-
sionals are, however, entitled to demand that
health authorities provide the resources to
enable them to care safely for all patients.

Consent to treatment
Respect for autonomy ofthe patient with AIDS
entails a right on the part of the patient to
adequate and accurate information about the
disease and the right to participate in choices
about treatment. In the final analysis it must be
the patient who decides whether to have any
particular form of treatment and to do so he
needs to understand clearly the advantages and
disadvantages. This is particularly the case in
AIDS, which is usually fatal and where some of
the treatment available at present offers mar-

ginal benefits only and may not enhance the
patient's quality of life.7

Respiratory physicians are most likely to
encounter difficulties with consent in relation
to the development of ventilatory failure in
Pneumocystis carinii pneumonia. The
management of respiratory failure in AIDS
remains controversial. The doctor may or may
not have an aggressive approach to the treat-
ment of pneumocystis pneumonia, depending
on factors that include the severity of the
illness, the number of previous episodes of
pneumocystis pneumonia in the individual
patient, and the doctor's own previous
experience with pneumocystis pneumonia.
The carer may be initially optimistic about
aggressive treatment but, having watched
friends or lovers die of AIDS, the patient may
modify his earlier wish to pursue aggressive
treatment. The patient may be perceived by the
doctor as denying himself the opportunity to
benefit from recent advances in treatment.
This problem is not eased by the improving
prognosis after endotracheal intubation and
ventilation. Another difficulty is posed by the
state of the patient when the key decision to
treat or not to treat is made. At the time the
patient may be too ill to make informed choices
and those made earlier may be seen by the
physician as based on inadequate or out of date
information. If the patient has indicated earlier
that he does not want aggressive treatment, is
the physician ethically or legally bound to
respect that choice?

In the United States effect has been given in
some states to the "living will." The patient
executes a document specifying what measures
may or may not be taken in the case of terminal
or life threatening illness. "Living wills" have
as yet no legal effect in England.8 Many com-

mentators regard "living wills" with favour.
They enhance patients' autonomy, providing a

means by which the patient, while still com-

petent and capable of informed choice, makes

his own choice about resuscitation, cessation of
treatment, or ventilation in certain predicted
circumstances. The problem for respiratory
physicians is that the information on which a

choice is based in 1990 may be misleading or

inappropriate when respiratory problems sur-

face in, say, 1992. Firstly, medical advances
will undoubtedly have occurred and, secondly,

a patient's priorities and self image may be
altered. What seemed a hopeless prospect to a
still healthy HIV positive patient may later
become acceptable to a patient with AIDS
inured to sickness. Continuous communication
between patient and doctor is crucial so that
the patient's choices remain up to date and
informed.
Where a patient has indicated some time ago

that aggressive treatment should be withheld,
may a physician, considering that the choice
was based on what are now inadequate data,
none the less start such treatment? In law, in
England, the physician could contend that
despite the lack of express consent there is
implicit consent to what is now a useful treat-
ment. The physician could do so only if satis-
fied that it was the patient's out of date
understanding of the medical implications of a
treatment that had led him to reject that
treatment. A patient may indicate that, in the
absence of a certain cure for AIDS, his isolated
and unhappy life leads him to reject aggressive
treatment; his wishes must not be overruled by
a paternalistic physician. When death is
inevitable the patient is entitled to have his or
her choice of the manner and time of death
respected.8 One further problem relates to
mechanical ventilation. If the hoped for result
of giving time for drug treatment of the
underlying pneumonia to work does not
materialise, may ventilation be stopped with-
out the patient's consent? English law retains a
distinction between acts and omissions that is
generally deplored by ethicists. Once a
physician has concluded that the duty to
prolong life has been succeeded by a duty to
give a dying patient appropriate care in his
dying, withholding treatment (for example,
drug treatment) is not unlawful. If a patient no
longer consents to further treatment, imposing
such treatment, even if his physicians disagree
with his decision, is an assault against the
patient. Any act that hastens death, however,
may constitute murder, regardless of the fact
that the patient sought the relevant act. Discon-
necting a ventilator may constitute such an act.

Confidentiality
Respect for autonomy gives rise to a right of
confidentiality. Patients are ethically and
legally entitled to demand that their medical
advisers preserve their confidences. The
decision about whether to inform friends,
family, spouses, or sexual partners of a disease
is a decision for the patient, not his doctor. The
common dilemma, in a patient with a poten-
tially fatal illness, is where the physician con-
ceals information, often mistakenly, to try to
protect the patient. With HIV infection and
AIDS the patient often suspects the condition
before the physician.

Public interest in confidentiality for patients
with AIDS is substantial. If such patients
cannot trust their doctors they will not seek
treatment and will attempt to hide their condi-
tion. Thus they are denied appropriate treat-
ment and counselling on such issues as safe
sexual practices or how to continue their work
and everyday life without endangering others.
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No physician should lightly compromise a
patient's autonomy to protect others without
considering carefully whether breaching that
confidence really does protect the community.
It has been argued that confidentiality is
absolute and must under no circumstances be
breached.9
AIDS is not a notifiable disease in the UK

and thus there is no legal obligation to inform
any third party of the patient's condition. With
diseases such as tuberculosis, which are notifi-
able to the authorities, individual confiden-
tiality is breached in the public interest. There
are, however, circumstances where a physician
probably should disclose that a patient is HIV
positive without his consent. Where a patient
adamantly refuses to allow his doctor to dis-
close his condition, and the doctor reasonably
believes that the patient's behaviour is likely to
put another person at risk, then the doctor may
act to warn that person. In these circumstances
the public interest in the protection of others'
health from a fatal disease outweighs the
interest in confidentiality and the patient's
autonomy must be ceded to the rights ofothers.
So it would be permissible, if all else fails, to
inform the wife of an HIV positive bisexual
man even if the husband withheld his consent.
Similarly, information may need to be dis-
closed to other carers where their safety
depends on knowledge that the patient is HIV
positive. The disclosure should be limited to
those who really do "need to know." The
patients also need to realise that they will not
necessarily receive the most appropriate treat-
ment unless the most important carers are in
full possession of the facts.'0 In general, stan-
dards of care to avoid cross infection should be
such that the knowledge of the patient's precise
clinical condition is irrelevant.

Disclosure other than to sexual partners or
fellow carers is unlikely to be justifiable.
Employers and insurance companies do not
have a right to know. The potential loss to an
insurer will not justify breaking the patient's
confidentiality. Maybe the community as a
whole will have to share the added financial
burden as it is neither possible nor fair to
impose this only on individuals who are poten-
tially at risk. Unless overwhelming evidence
establishes that a particular employee poses a
definite and unpreventable risk to others,
employers must not be informed except with
the patient's consent.
What is the risk posed by the physician to the

patient? Should health care professionals be
obliged to undergo HIV testing? In most cases,
where proper standards of care are maintained,
a doctor or a nurse poses no greater risk to the
patient than the patient to the carer. Where
there is a sufficient and unpreventable risk of
transmission of body fluids, as may be the case
in surgery, it may be justifiable to infringe the
autonomy ofthe doctor for the protection ofthe
community and prevent him operating. The
High Court ruled in 1988, however, that the
disclosure to the tabloid press of information
that two general practitioners were HIV
positive was unlawful." The argument that
their patients had the right to know of their

condition was dismissed. With proper coun-
selling general practitioners could continue to
practise. Before the rights of any individual,
including HIV positive doctors, are subordin-
ated to the rights of others substantial evidence
of a risk ofharm to those others must be placed
before the court.
Does confidentiality persist after death? Is

there a final right to privacy? Dilemmas and
distress arise when relatives come to register a
death, having been unaware of the underlying
diagnosis of AIDS.'2 The current legal
requirements"3 encourage doctors concerned
with the posthumous dignity of the patient and
the sensitivity of the family to substitute other
causes ofdeath (such as pneumonia) or omit the
underlying diagnosis. Otherwise privacy may
disappear when, for example, a death cer-
tificate is required by a former employer, an
insurance company, a solicitor, or a building
society. In Britain a public inquest is man-
datory for patients dying of AIDS as a com-
plication of haemophilia, as the disease is
acquired in the course ofmedical treatment. To
counter these problems it has been suggested in
the United States that a two part death cer-
tificate should be provided, one for legal and
public purposes and the other for medical
certification. The former would preserve the
dignity and privacy of the individuals con-
cerned and the latter would increase the
accuracy of medical information, thus cir-
cumventing this difficulty.

Screening and resource allocation
All patients should be treated fairly in regard to
access to resources to cure or alleviate their
illness. The financial cost of treating patients
with AIDS and balancing their claim to resour-
ces against those of other patients makes it
difficult to ensure that justice is done. Much
depends on the political will of the government
of the day and attempts to enforce a right to
adequate health care in the courts in Britain
have so far been unsuccessful.'4 For those
planning the allocation of resources to treat
AIDS reliable statistics would be invaluable.
Hence the Secretary of State for Health has
endorsed a plan for anonymous, non-voluntary
testing for HIV infection. Several thousand
routine blood samples obtained from patients
in outpatient clinics, hospital wards, and gen-
eral practitioners' surgeries are to be randomly
tested without the express consent of the
patient for that test to be performed. The
General Medical Council, the British Medical
Association, and the Health Education Auth-
ority have all endorsed anonymous randomised
testing for resource planning.

Is random testing without consent ethically
valid? The patient agrees to the taking of the
blood sample-for example, before surgery.
Without his knowledge that sample is addition-
ally tested for HIV infection. This is at odds
with the Declaration of Helsinki, which states
that no person should be the subject ofresearch
without his or her consent. The consent to the
taking of the blood sample may be valid in law
to protect the doctor from an action for
assault.'5 The specific testing for HIV infection
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without consent, however, is open to substan-
tial ethical objections.'6 A major objection is,
that testing being unlinked and anonymous, a
person identified as HIV positive could not be
offered treatment even if he or she sub-
sequently sought to discover the test result.
Those whose blood is tested are literally a
means to an end. Another fear arising from the
introduction of anonymous screening is that
it could be the precursor of general and com-
pulsory testing. Patients "at risk" might be
routinely tested for HIV.

In agreeing to participate in random testing
doctors need to consider very carefully whether
they are discharging their duty to their patients
in allowing blood to be tested. Clearly, if
consent to giving a blood sample is obtained by
misrepresentation-for example, the doctor's
primary purpose is to test for HIV but some
other reason is given for the request-that
consent will be legally as well as ethically
ineffective. Testing without counselling,
unless done anonymously with the patient's
consent and knowledge, is a clear breach of the
duty to care.'7 The consequences ofundergoing
HIV testing (for example, inability to obtain
insurance or a mortgage), even if the result of
that test is negative, are such that exposing the
patient without his consent to these conse-
quences is negligence. Many of these problems
should have been overcome by the introduction
of a leaflet by the Department of Health and
Social Security (now Department of Health).
This is given to patients having blood tests for
other reasons, informing them that they may
opt out of the anonymous HIV testing on
request.

Conclusions
Patients with AIDS today bear burdens not
shared with any other sick members of the
community. Their autonomy is threatened in
the name of safeguarding that community.
Legislation on AIDS in several countries has
tended to be repressive in nature, including
compulsory notification of the disease and
compulsory testing of "at risk" groups. Such
legislation is not an appropriate response.

Legislation to ban discrimination against those
who come forward for HIV testing would be
more useful. Such a measure would encourage
patients to seek care and counselling, thus
helping themselves and safeguarding others.
As more is learned about the disease and its
management, and as fear and ignorance are
dispelled, the threats against the patients' dig-
nity and autonomy may recede.
We should aim at a positive response to

AIDS and set new standards of care, which
should be offered to all patients and not just
patients with AIDS. Money alone does not
ensure good care. It is a recognition that the
patient is the most important member of the
team concerned with his care, that he is entitled
to honest and straightforward communication
and that he should receive the highest possible
standard of treatment. In this way everyone
with HIV infection or AIDS will be
encouraged to trust family, friends, and society
with the knowledge of their disease and so to
share their distress.
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